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1. The present coriiliiqint' 'aiied is.oz.zoz2 has been filed by rhe

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estare
(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in shor! the Act.) read with
rule 2B ofthe Haryana RealEstate (Regulation and Development) Rules,
20t7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4J(aJ of the Act
wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible

lo
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ffis HARERA
GURUGRAI/ Complaint No. 1234 of2022

for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

A. Proiect and unit related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainan! date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

s. N. p".ti.rl"", 6ffiH ls

1. W
2. Project location 

I 
Sector 103, Gurugram, Haryana

3. e."i"""'.y'3f td 15.743 acres

4. li""t ,,rhnatu." ortf&l Group housing colony

DrcP ticli(e\ no4

variaitrsta$\ 
|

n
and
t
I

7l
7.1

hzl,l
p.r1

08.03.2011 valid up to

6. nameorticen&}$}}f,* Lh"tA,t"{ift#a e o,r'"..

7.
HREM resistereaY.it&!
resistered.

rIATi
Sfon granted vide no.- 09 of 2019,

,,Itfi qr.""l'fl ",:}I'-i:i"
GURUUnit no.

9. Unit area admeasuring 1725 sq. fr

Isuper area]

10. Date of builder buyer

agreement w.r,L original
allottee

04.07.2072

[pg. 85 ofcomplaint]
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ffiHARERA
S-GURUGRAI/

Grace period
unqualifiedl

another complaint of same

n

culated from date of
7,2012, beil,,g later.
allowed being

Date of transfer of unit in
name ofcomplainant

21,.08.2012

[pg. 107 ofcomplaint]

Possesslon clause

ctions ond approval necessory Iorcement of construction,

30.

The developer shall olkr possession of the
unit any time, within a period oI J6
months from the date ol execution of the
ogreement or within 36 months Irom the
dote of obtoining oll the required

ver is loter subject to timely
t ofall dues by huyer and subject to

ure circumstances as described in
er, there shall be a grace

Yonths a owed to the
ond above the period of

bove in olfering the
t"

ffi
$tf

Date ofstart of

Due date

GURU

Delay in handing over of
possession till the date of
this order i.e., 17.01.2023

7 years 13 days

Basic sale consideration as
per BBA dated 04.07.2012

<61,,46,875/-

[pg. 105 ofcomplaint]
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1,7.

1,2.

13.

74.

15.

1,6.



t 68,57,031.53/-

[pg. l2l ofcomplaint]

Total sale consideration as

per SOA dated 14.03.2022

162,64,402.28/-

lpg. 121 ofcomplaintl

Amount Paid bY the

complainant as Per SOA

dated 14.03.2022

Not yet obtainedOccupation certificate

74.02.2022

ofcomplaintl

Offer ofpossession for fit

uHARERA
GURUGRAM

Complaint No. 1234 of2022

Facts ofthe comPlaint

The complainant has ng submissions in their

Iony project "Estella"

I Ansal Housing and

nd, under the license

no. no. 17 0

Chandigarh.

'ed by DTCP, Haryana,

b. That the complaina ttee the meaning ofSection 2 (d)

ve]!!pment) Act, 2016. The

is inter alia engaged in the business of providing real estate

services.

The respondent, M/s Ansal housing and construction Ltd'

advertised about its new project namely ESTELLA fhereinafter

called as 'the proiect'J on the 15.743 acres of land, in Sector 103 of

B.

J.

complaint:

a. This is with

at Sector -

Constructio

1

;of

rpr
I
trU

Ite

03,
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ffL'nnenn
St ounuGRAM

the Gurugram. The respondent pain,"O 
" 
.o* ,il* or*ffi

in its advertisements making tall claims.

no. no. 17 of 2011 dated 08.0:
chandigarh 

""0 *"."d0.'-1,,::::1 
tl DrcP' Haryana'

d. ln 2077, the respondent company issued an advertisement
announcing a group housing colony project called ,,Estera,, 

arSector - 103, Gurugram was I

constructi on Li m n"o 
" ",n ", 

u. r'i ]:H: "[ :: :,]. ]T]:# :

buyers for the purchas

confirmed that the

authoriry. ,f-€.:ffi*C

plications from prospective

n the said project. Respondent

{!(ine nran approvat ftom the

ol
e. to".".r",f*{F",W*rXo%raccommodationwas

Iured by '"ffi{,".tipeyErs$q*,}E{, *" 0."i"., 
", 

*"<t

the respondent .olils.T[EH uge presentations about the

respondent handed.over one brochure to the complainant which
showed the project rike heaven and in every possibre way tried to
hold the complainant and incited the complainant for payments.
Relying on various representations and assurances given bv the
respondent company and on belief of such assurances, original
allottee, Mr. Vimal Mittal, booke(
amount or r 4,s o,o o o / -r","., ;;;;ii, :"#:il:i:"d 

"l

:;::l'.;'#S"-KW ffi f*",q:t 
thev have d e, ivered

&,t-_
Page S of22



HARERA
ffiounuonRut

parking ch

providing

be paid.

That the resP

original allottee,

the layout Plan and b

Complaint No. 1234 of2022

the allotted unit and

ext instalment was to

'ated 14.10.2011to the

ihe unit and stating that

been finalized and has been

c'

the said unit bearing no. N-0103, in Sector 103' having super area

measuring 1725 sq. ft. to the respondent dated 07 01'2011 and the

same was acknowledged by the respondent vide receipt dated

0 7.01.2011.

That the respondent confirms the booking ofthe unitto the original

allottee vide letter dated 15.01'2011, providing the details of the

allotting a unit no' nafter referred to as 'unit'J

measuring 1725 sq. ft I up area) in the aforesaid Pro)ect

of the develoPer eration of the unit i.e',

< 6t,46,87s/-, plus EDC and IDC, car

placed befo

same has be

,i" "nr*"t@ Gftrqsd.red / endorsed the

property in favour of the complainant vide transfer letter dated

21.08.2072. The original allottee executed an "Agreement to Sell"

in favour of the complainant (of this present complaint) for an

appropriate consideration. The balance amount for obtaining the

property which was still under construction was paid by the

complainant according to the demands raised by the respondent'

Page 6 of 22
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#HARERA
$taIRCRAM

I.

t.

k Further, the complai

in NCR signed the

delivered on

handed over

Iinked plan.

complainan

payment plan, the cd

ream ofits own residential unit
hope that the unit will be

mplainants were also

ich was construcuon

As per clause 30 of the flat buyer,s ,r."ur"* *I[**-n*,
to deliver the possession of theI unit within period of 36 months
from the date ofexecution ofth(
the required sanctions 

-'agreement or date ofobtaining all

commencement of constructio 
approvals necessary for

grace period of 6 months. ,,r.rn' 
tn'"n"'ur is later along with

of execution of the agreement is
04'07 '2072' Therefore, the due date ofpossession comes out to be04.07.207s. .{:,ffr;}-,,

5[ro*nins, unit of the

l€sr, unerhical attirude of

maximum payment from the br
rhe comprainant approached,#::rff 

":: ;J#Tjj[:
status of construction and also raised objections towards non-
completion of the project It is pertinent to state herein that such
arbitrary and illegal practices have been prevalent amongst
builders before the advent of REM, wherein the

'g)
ar^

ondeng based on the
uy the captioned unit already

etaib(&.?ment p!

Page 7 of 22
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HARERA
GURUGRAM

payment/demands/ etc. have not been transparent and demands

were being raised without sufficient iustifications and maximum

payment was extracted just raising structure Ieaving all

amenities/finishing/facilities/common area/road and other things

promised in the brochure, which counts to almost 500/o of the total

project work.

n. That in terms of clause 30 ofthe said buyer's agreement [as already

referred abovel, under dutiful obligation to

complete the constructi ffer the possession on or before

04.07.2015. That in person to know the

fate ofthe co sion in terms ofthe said

buyer's ted to comPlainants

that the con

o. That offeri payment of charges

which the fla nd to pay, cannot be

considered to b on. lt would be noticed

from the details those charges were never

payable bY agreement, by the

AS#1 meter charges or

{ 10,000.00 and external electrification charges of < 2'61'7501-

from the complainants is absolutely illegal as the cost of the electric

meter in the market is not more than t 2,500/- hence asking for

such a huge amount, when the same is not a part of the builder

buyer agreement is uniustified and illegal and therefore needs to

be withdrawn immediately. So are the other demands required to

Complaint No. 1234 of 2022

p.

Page I of 22
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ffHARERA
fteunuonnrvr

be withdrawn, as per dehils provided
not a part ofthe FBA.

Rules, 2017. The complainant has suffered on account ofdeficiency
in seMce by th".erpoffifir.c.,,^L lL^ _--
liable to cure the deficie

such the respondent is fully

(Regulation and
the provisions ofthe Real Estate

|?,npr,ffi.rz-s4"rror,=_===___t
above and those which are

q' That the respondent is guirty of deficiency in service within thepurview of provisions of the Real Estate (Regulation andDevelopmentl Act, 20L6 (Central Act rc ot Zotq and theprovisions of Haryana Real .

D,.r^_ .^i_ _, Estate fRegulation and Development)

C.

4.

,* ; ;;;;ffi m%il.:"T": i: : ::i_,,,.1,.;",;o;";mfffWttate (Reguration and

Reliefs sought by the comp
The complainan

a. DPC & posse

b. Quash the offer

Restrain the respondent from raising fresh demand.
Direct the respondent not to che

the flat buyer agreement. 
lrge anythingwhich was not part of

Direct the respondent to refund the amount illegally charged from
the complainant on account of labor cess which complainant was
not liable to pay as per payment plan.

e.

f.

PaEe 9 of 22
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possession after



ffHARERA
ffieuRuenRvt Complaint No. 1234 of 2022

h.

I.

Direct the respondent to quash the illegal demand on account of

interest being demanded from the complainant amounting to

<5,97,205/-.

Direct the respondent to provide the exact lay out plan of the said

unit.

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to a) of the Act to Plead guiltY or

not to plead guilty.

Reply filed bY the

The respondent the following grounds:

a. That the Pr
nable against the

tally false, frivolous

D,

6.

answerlng

and devoid ng respondent. The

complaint u

present com

coniecture. Thus, the

h on this ground alone.

b. That the original approached the answering

etc. an agreement to sell dated 04.07 2012 was signed between the

parties.

c. That the current dispute cannot be governed by the RERA Act' 2016

becauseof the fact that the builder buyer agreement signed

between the original allottee,and the answering respondent was

in the year 2012. It is submitted that the regulations at the

ffi"n**,*' 
o.o;'o

?A{Vt, titre, rocation prans,

Page l0 of 22
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ffi GURUGI?AM

HARERA

concerned time period would resrlarp ru^ ^-^,^-^ 
-l---

subsequent resisration i.e., -r* ;::ff ,:l:,ffi:.::#:;
that parliament would not make the operation of a statute
retrospective in effect.

That the complaint specifically admits to not paying necessary duesor the full payment as agreed upon under the builder buyer

d.

agreement It is submitted that the complainant cannot be allowea
to take advantage ofhi

e. That even if for the s ment, the averments and thepleadings in the co be true, the said complaint
has been prefe

atedly. The complainant
has admi the a
of action a on

2027 and the cause

e complaint iBelf.

nnot be filed before
Thereforg i I

the HREM G
by Iimitation.

That even if thd
be true and correct, the

agreement which
2012 without coercion or

s

ln

la

ffi1"1*"HTIT::
said agreement provides for Rs.

ror any deray in offering r"rr":f:r;'"":::::ff,,'#;
clause 30 of the agreement. Therefore, the complainant will be
entitled to invoke the said claus
the Hon'ble Commission,, 

".r:.':: ;r::;: ll'J,Jffi.t:';;
virtue ofthis complaint more than g years after it was agreed upon

&\_
PaEe 11 of 22



HARERA
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by both parties.

That the complaint itself discloses that the said proiect does not

have a RERA approval and is not registered' lt is submitted that if

the said averment in the complaint is taken to be true' the Hon'ble

Authority does not have the iurisdiction to decide the complaint'

h. That the respondent had in due course of time obtained

necessary approvals from-,the concerned authorities lt

submitted that the ffiitffienvironmental clearances

proposed

Haryana

for Sector 103, Gurugram,

9 approval for digging the

t provides for

mpletely covered in

the said clause. The respondent ought to have complied with the

orders of the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana at

Chandigarh in CWP No. ?0032 of 2008, dated 16'07 '2012'

31.07 .2072, 21.08.2012. The said orders banned the extraction of

water which is the backbone ofthe construction process' Similarly'

the complaint itself reveals that the correspondence from the

delay. lt is submi

Complaint No. 1234 of2022

d sanctions from the

ned in 2012. Thus, the

er ensured that the

be faulted on giving

equately explained the

!s been occasioned on account

respondent. It is

all

is

for

foundation

department

responden

requisite co

delayed poss

i. That the

Iil,]I.:"m

group hous

Page 12 of 22
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agreement tdlVlll

answering respondent specifies ,o..u .",iuu." i.onlil*n
ll^1 lr;.:T* "rthe 

Hon,bre NGr prohibiting construction in andaround Delhi and the CoVID -19 pandemic 
"rnorg 

orh".. ,. ,h*causes which contributed to th
junctures for consiaerabre spersl 

stalling of the proiect at cruciar

That the answering respondent and the complainant admittedry
have entered into a builder bu\. \./er 

agreement which provides forthe event of delayed is submitted that clause 31 ofthe builder buyer that there is no compensation
to be sought by the ective owner in the event ofaeuy in p oss eyff j,f, {ffS{$;

k. That the res
e

t app snd\Ip\sent a new agreement

:: 
*" ":'r{g*t to.ayqr$g\-i, {,f},n" .",r,n",,,."",

never the all
$e complainant onlyaccepted the yan

Therefore, the
ut her initials over it.

respondent is imb r the cor

original allottee and the
inant. It is further submitted

:I:"H,:m advantage of an

t.

ll1,_'t::" GURUGfriAHffiI []","* o*"004.07.2072 therefore, the claus
rerevant as it tarks about the dis 

62 0f the aforesaid agreement is

arbitrator or through 
".on ",l^T"-o-llt^settled 

bv appointing an

present authority r""r 
"", 

nrr"',lr"or'.1::*:: :JJ;r];::: ffpresent complaint Thereforg the present matter shall be sent forarbitral proceedings.

d.1-
Page 13 of 22
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lurisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

iurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.I Territorial iurisdictlon

As per notificatio n rc' lI92I2OL7-1TCP dated 14 12'2017-issued by

Town and Country Planning Department' the iurisdiction of Real Estate

""':- - -"--::-,-' 
"".""<1ffi*rue entire Gurugram disffict for

Regulatory Authority, Gu

all purPose with offices situ rugram. ln the Present case' the

project in question is nning area of Gurugram

district, therefore
torial iurisdiction to

deal with the P

E.II Subiect-ma

Section 11(4)(a)
e promoter shall be

responsible to the e. Section 11(4J(aJ is

reproduced as hereu

Section 71(4)(a)

(o) be

E.

7.

8.

9.

underth
thereu

ulations made
t for sole, or to

Lneteuttuct ' 
' iote noY be' till the

the ossociotion of ollottees' os thc
'lir"Zi",i"i'"i' ar inr- oportmLnts' ptots or,ly:'!:'l: :: ::: ::::
T;;',{:,';;";i";;;;"i{,i'ni.,ii^o,o,*'::::1X::.""';;lti"";;;;;;;;;;;fitent outhoritv' osthe cose mav be;

,f ;':,if ;7,itr:i;!{!!:l'I2ol^?i,**"r,n,?b!:!:,::::',;";;;;;;;;;;"^"ters, the attottees ond the reot estote osents

trirl ioo ori *o ,ne rules ond regulotions made thereunder'

Page L4 of22



i0.

F.II. euash the offer of
outs dated 14.OZ,ZOZZ.

fresh offer of possession after
11. The respondent is I

occupation ce
requisites for obtaining

that even after
.It is unsatiated

possession the

authority. The

possession only

m the due date of
OC to the competent

n OC and hand over

14.02.2022.on0, ."xlffip&e offer for fi t outs dated

F.III. Direct the respo
obtaining OC.

:ff "::il"ffiffrffid,.fi :': j';:T'.:

" 
ii[::T1':9_t .*,W.mm': il:: :,.]l ]:apartment buyer agreement fin sho.g ,g."u.unq provides for landingover ofpossession and is reproduced below:

i;;#i{;i#i;iili,:,!,i::,:l
page lS of Zz

MHARERA
ftGURUGRAM

so, in viewof the provisions of t. 
t ''-"'"v t'r+oI 2022

complete iurisdiction ,o ,u.,nu 

ott o'oted above, 
'*'u 

ru,t o., tll
compliance of ohrio^ii^^^ L,- ., 

ide the complaint regarding non-compliance ofobligations by th 
- -vrrrPrdrrrr regarding non-

which is to o. ,.;;';;;e 
promoter leavins aside compensation

comprainanb at a later stage. 
adjudicating officer if pursued by the

Findings ofthe auttrorlty on r€
F.I. Dpc&possessron. 

rllefsoughtbycomplalnant



HARERA
GURUGRAM

agreement and compliance

documentation as P

clause and incorPoration

uncertain but so h

the allottee that

formalities and d

make the Posse

the commitment

The incorporation

promoter is iust to

the unit"'
At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession clause

ofthe agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement and application' and the

complainants not being in default under any provisiol: 
.of 

thi:

;:::::: iTIt fl:ffi ruff ffi {:;:,,ffi: ;-;
*i::::rm,urt rr"mmmsnm,:H: :: ::
dotted lines

Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession ofthe apartmentwithin a period of36 months from

date of execution of the agreement or within 36 months from the date

of obtaining all the required sanctions and approval necessary for

commencementofconstruction,whicheverislater.Theauthority
Paee 16 of 22

';ii:i#!ii;)f ifri*ff ii{i!*i;ii:;"!i!{x,
13.

all provisions, formalities and

omoter. The drafting of this

itions are not only vague and

the promoter and against

allottee in fulfilling

by the promoter may

of allottee and

on loses its meaning'

agreement bY the

i timely delivery of subject

t-accruing after delaY in



u{Renn
GUl?UGI?AM-

calculated the due date from tL^ , 
I ""tttPtdtntNo 7234 ot 2022

being rater. rn" 0".;;;;r;111,"t" 
ot agreemenr ,.u., o+iil,

present matter the nna r-^^_.1 
ths ends on o4.o7.zlrs.Since 

in the
present matter the BBA incoj 

- '"vJ urr v+.tt /.2075. Since in the
period/erended r";';;:*ates 

unqualified reason for grace

authorityailows ;, ;';*: 
possession clause. Accordinqly, the

srage, accordins,, ; 
-;;:=;:' of 6 months to the promorer ar rhis

04.0r.201-6. lte of possession comes out to be
14. Admlssibiliry of delay

interest: proviso 
to section

intend to withdraw
interest for every
such rate as may
15 ofthe rules.

Rule 15.
sedion 7A(1) For
sections (4)
shott be ihe
+20,6,:

Provided
rate
lending

for lending ii_

15. The legislature i

at prescribed rate of
that where an allottee does not

ll be paid, by the promoter,

over ofpossession, at
rescribed under rule

'so to section 72.
(7).ofsection 1gl

se.ction 18; qnd sul-
.the rqtu prescribed,,
t co* o1 tenaas iL

tql cost oflendino
such benchmqr'k

from dme to time

1,1::::: 1,. "",";;;;;;."."ffiT::;#:J ;;: ;l:of interest so determined by the legislature, is reason"r" ,"0 ,r*" *,tjrule is followed to award th
all the cases. 

e interest, itwill ensure uniform pracfice in

16. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,httns://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

Page 17 ofZz
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HARERA
GURUGRAM I LuurY'Iq,r!"-' --- 

'

on date i.e., 31.03'2023 is 8'700/o Accordingly' the prescribed rate of

77.

inrerest will be MCLR +2% i.e', 10 70%'

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by

,n" ,.olnor"., in case of default' shall be equal to the rate of interest

\Mhi.h th" p.omoter shall be liable to pay the allottees' in case ofdefault'

The relevant section is reproducglbelow:

"(zo) "interest" meons

;r the ollottees, as the

ExDlanotion. -For the

(0 the rate oJ ll
promoter, in
which the
defoult;
(il the

from the
ll the do

refunded,
sholl be

Promoter
18. Therefore, intere

be charged at th

respondent/P

complainants in

payoble bY the Promoter

clause-
l,p fiom the ollottees bY the.

I b the rate of interest

ollottees, in cose of

e allottees shall be

any part thereof
terest thereon is
b the Promoter
payment to the

the complainants shall

i.e., 10.70olo bY the

being granted to the

on record and
10

ai:::::::ffi,u,Rl?.ffiffi mffi "", ", 
* o., *"tdgt

tJ;

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

section 11[4J[a) ofthe Act' by not handing over possession by the due

date as per the agreement' By virtue of clause 30 of the agreement

executed between the parties on 04'07 '2072' the possession of the

subject apartment was to be delivered within 36 months from the date

of execution of agreement or date of start of construction whichever is

Page 18 of22



*HARERA
$[ GURUGRAM

later. The authority calculated the due date from date of agreement
being later. The period of 36 months expired on 04.07.2015. As far as
grace period is concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted
above. Therefore, the due date of handing over possession is
04.01.2015. Accordingly, it is the failure ofthe respondent/promoter to
fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per ttre agreement to hand
over the possession within the sti d period.

20. Section 19(10) ofthe Act o ottee to take possession ofthe
e date of receipt of occupation

of the mandate contained

18[1] of the Act on the

clarified that the delay

ofpossession i.e.,

date of issuance of
session whichever is

per proviso to section

subject unit within 2 mo

certifi cate. Accordingl

in section 11(4) (aJ

part ofthe resp

possession cha

04.01.2016 tiil
occupation

earlier at prescri

18(1) ofthe Act read

"";::T.ff"ftlffi
ffig-R"e,rarnant 

to sisn anv

21. rhe respond"".GtdfQlel@ftffffi,"aition 
or ask the

complainant to sign an indemnity of any nature whatsoever, which is
pre.ludicial to the rights of the complainant as has been decided by the
authority in complaint bearing no. 4 0J7 olZ0Ig titled as Varun Gupta
V. Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

F,V. Restrain the respondent from raising fresh demand.

Page 19 of 22



trHARERA
H aJRuGRAM Complaint No. 1234 of 2022

F.VI. Direct the respondent not to charge anything which was not part

ofthe flat buyer agreement

F.VIL Directthe respondentto refund the amountillegally charged from

the complainant on account oflabor cess which complainant was

not liable to pay as per payment plan.

22. The above-mentioned reliefs are being taken up together for findings'

The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant which

is not part ofthe apartment

F.Vlll. Direct the responden

interest being de

< 5,97 ,2O5 / -

23. The respondent

complainant

the promoter, in

i.e., 10.70% by

interest which the

ofdefault i.e., the

e illegal demand on account of

complainant amounting to

ent charges from the

from the allottees by

the prescribed rate

is the same rate of

ay the allottees, in case

as per section 2(za) ofthe

z+. r. p"111.,i", ,fi[JfilJfiRAh{L sha, be entitred to

obtain information relatingto sanctioned plans,layout plans along with

specifications approved by the competent authority, or any such

information provided in this Act or the rules and regulations or any

such information relating to the agreement for sale executed between

the parties, Therefore, the respondent promoter is directed to provide
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I

to the complainant within a

G,

25.

d.

The complaiiranr i. hi.dit"h to i

adjusrmenr orint"."., ro.,hu du:l|;::l1J:'* 
dues' ir anv, arter

The rate of interest chargeable from the complainant /allottee bythe promoter, in case of default
r at e i. e., t 0.7 o o/oo,,n 

" 
."., 

"" 
o'1,1)r.#:::il fi ff ".,lT:rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

ffiHARERA
ft eunGnnlrr

details of license and shtutory approvals
period of30 days.

Dlrecions of the authority

a. The respondent is di the interest at the prescribed
rate i.e., 10.700lo per ann month ofdelay on the amountpaid by the co

;T( date of possession i.e.,04.07.2076 ti]J
the date of issuance ofoccupation c orl

earlier.
ssession whichever is

b. The arrears [G*l r"l.ll-,&-ll b- i
of order by

p$.01.2016 till the date

allottee within
the promoter to the

date of this order and

lll..:,i ". ::3 .){E!tE8;ffb;,;;il;ffi 
: ::

I:J',"'J: f rAR ERA,.*;; .*,.,;;

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the followingdirections under section 37 r

o bl isati o ns cast uo 
"n,n 

u r.; r;tu.t'" :.H HT":il:,::T;t
authority under section 34[0:

A-\-
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Vorun GuPta V. Emaar MGF Land Ltd'

f. The resPondent shall nything from the complainant

which is not the Part o s agreement. However, holding

charges shall not oters at any Point of time

even after bei law settled bY Hon'ble

Supreme /20?0.

Complaint stand

allottees,incaseofdefaulti'e.,thedelaypossessionchargesasper

section z(zal of the Act'

e. The respondent is directed not to place any condition or ask the

complainant to sign an indemnity of any nature whatsoever' which

is preiudicial to the rights of the complainant as has been decided

by the authority in complaint bearing no' 403I of 2079 tit'ed as

26.

77 File be consi

eEv Ku Arora) (Ashok$tw
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